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EASY wins key industry recognition for the contribution of its GDPR solution from sister EASY company

otris software AG at the ‘Storries’



Bury St Edmunds, UK, July 6, 2016 – EASY SOFTWARE UK (http://www.easysoftware.co.uk), Europe’s

leading supplier of document management solutions, has secured important sector acknowledgement of its

solution for the imminent General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) pan-European data compliance

standard.



As a result, customers who have not yet commenced their GDPR journey will have confidence that EASY can

help them meet the May 2018 deadline for the regulation, which brings in a tough new sanction regime

replacing the UK Data Protection Act (DPA).



EASY came top in the ‘GDPR Ready’ category at the June 2017 Storage Awards

(http://www.networkcomputing.co.uk/ncawards/?page=winners2017) with its GDPR solution otris privacy from

sister EASY company, otris software AG. 



otris privacy is a support tool for helping organisations get ready for GDPR, offering proof of process

and a way to show auditors what’s being achieved, says the company. 



The software helps properly document and project manage GDPR preparedness on many fronts, from collecting

data from data stakeholders to producing a snapshot of results and helping data compliance officers build

a traffic light system of green (compliant), amber (questions to settle) and red (at risk on GDPR).



Howard Frear, Director of Sales and Marketing at EASY, commented: “GDPR is a huge issue for any

organisation working with customer data. 



“To help we offer a solution, successfully used for equally rigorous data protection laws by 400 German

and Austrian organisations, to document and project manage data governance to address GDPR, which has to

be prepared for.”



The Storage Awards, now in their 14th year, includes 30 categories voted for by thousands of Storage

Magazine readers to reward the outstanding products, services and people in the industry. 



“This brings EASY’s total number of Storries to twelve over eleven years, which is very gratifying

but even more so for such an important area as GDPR,” Frear concludes.



The 2017 Storage Awards were held in London’s Grand Connaught Rooms in London's Covent Garden on June

15, and more information about the awards can be found at www.networkcomputing.co.uk

(http://www.networkcomputing.co.uk/ncawards/?page=winners2017) @STMagAndAwards

(https://twitter.com/STMagAndAwards) #Storries.
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About EASY SOFTWARE UK

EASY SOFTWARE, founded in 1990 and listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange, is Europe’s foremost

provider of integrated document management technologies. With more than 12,000 customers worldwide,

global and local companies alike now rely on EASY’s comprehensive suite of scaleable document

technologies to automate business processes, improve productivity and boost efficiency, as well as meet

increasing regulatory requirements. 



EASY promotes its extensive suite of document management solutions both directly and indirectly through a

network of 200-plus global sales partners. More than 100 software development companies have created

interfaces to EASY ECM Suite™, the company’s flagship solution platform. 



EASY SOFTWARE is also a Microsoft Gold Independent Software Vendor (ISV) as well as being the second

largest provider of SAP archiving solutions worldwide.



EASY is headquartered in Mülheim a.d. Ruhr, with further offices and subsidiaries throughout Germany,

Austria, the USA, Singapore, Turkey and the UK. More information on EASY’s UK subsidiary can be found

at http://www.easysoftware.co.uk (http://www.easysoftware.co.uk)
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